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CHARLES G. HOPKINS, . . . Editor.

Dusiucss Cards.
cms. B. BISHOP. WM. A. ALDB1CH.

BISHOP & CO..
BAXKEES

Office ia the East caraeraf 'Makrc'i Block,' a
Kaahainaaa atreet, Healalii,

Draw Billi of Exchange on Messrs. Grinuell, Minturn t Co., New
York; Heury A. Peirce, Esq., Boston ; and Messrs.

Morgan, Stone tc Co., San Francisco.
Will receive deposits.

Discount first class business paper,
Attend to collecting, Ac. Ac. te. 3-- tf

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.,
Snip Chandlers, Commission Merchants,

AND UCALEBS II
rl Irrrtiaidls', Honolulu, II. I.

Keep constantly on hand a full supply of erery description of
merchandise required by whaleships and otben. Money
advanced at the lowest rates.

RlPEitEXCES:
Mssr. Swirr & Alle, New Bedford.

Gidcob, Allbs & Son, . . "
Wm. Wilcox, ... ....
Wa.GirroiD,

Messrs. Thomas Ksowles & Co.,
VVtiias Howlakd, Esq., . "
tiiDEini ftiim, Et., ... . "

Messrs. W M. I Hit. Lies tc ros-i-,

Hisir A. Fierce, Esq.,... Boston.
Messrs. Bctleb, ie A. Co.,

fHta. W Bsooat,... . ian Francisco
Messrs. Mobgaw. tok 4c. Co.,

" W14.IAWS liVC!, New Ixindon.
C. A. Williams tc Co., ..Honolulu.

24 tf

J. C. SPALDING,
IMPORTER X. COMMISSION MERCHANT,

IfeaoIala,Oaaa, Saadwich lalaada.
AGENT FOR

Wm- - Thwing & Co.'s Boston and Sandwich Is. Packets.

A G E NT F It
NirTCUB Ins. Co., Boston, Excitable Safety Ins. Co.,
Bovlstob IHostos Ins. Co., Bos., Boston,
IViisisftTos Alliance "
N. EMltcal" (Sale Mabise Ins. Uo.,Salem.

3r fre Robinson tc Co.'s Fire Proof Block. 25-t-f

B . F . SNOW,
General Commission Merchant,

Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
AGENT FOR

Regular Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets.
Bale of Cortes from Hie Titconib Plantation,
Saleof Crocker Brothers tc Co.'s Yellow Metal
New England Roofing Company. 27-- if

V. A. ALDIUCII,
Importer & Dealer in General Merchandise,

Haaalalw, Oaha, S. I.
Island Produca bought and sold. Agent for the saleof the

products of tba Lihue Plantaiion. 35-- tf

H. VOW HOLT, C. TH. HIl'CI.
Von HOLT & IIEUCK,

(General Commission .Merchants,
Ho.oiala.Oaaa. S. I 35--tf

II. II ACKFELI) V CO ,
General Commission Agents & Ship Chandlers

Hoaolala. Oafca, H. I. 35--tf

C. KRILL,
Commission Merchant and Importer,

Office. Kaaaanaaaa Street. 43-- tf

SAM'L. B. CASTLE. AMOS S. COOEB.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers & "Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in General Merchandise.
A scat a far Dr. Jayae's .Mediciaea.

- AHPOBOAHCHEW,
C. P. SAMSING & CO.,

DEALERS IN CHINA GOODS.
Haaslala, Oaha, II. I.

hand and for sale 6UGAR, MOLASSES, TEA and
35 tfTEE.i Or

J. Ritsok C. F. Habt.
RITSON & HART,

(Successors fs HEXRT R O B .V S OA", J

WHOLESALE WINE & SPIRIT DEALERS,
401 Faat f Kaabansaaa Si. ftf

GODFKEV KIIODES,
WHOLESALE DEALEB IB

WINES and SPIRITS, ALE and PORTER,
41 Near the Paat-OfH- ce, Hoaotala. ftf

GEORGE G. HOWE.
Ij umber ell c reliant,

Law ber Vnrd Caraer afQaffB aad Naaaaa St,
a fas Paatkard Prra if. u

UTA I & A II E E ,

Wholesale Merchants,
AND

Aeents for the Aika and Iwo Sugar Plan-tation- s,

Hilo, Hawaii
S3 KING STREET. IIONOLULl. tf

T. MO.SMAB.AB.T. MOSSMAB.

MOSSJIAX &.SON,
Rakers, Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goods

N mm mm Si. Haaalwla. Oaha. S. 1. 35-t- f.

C. II. L EWERS,
Lumber and Building Materials, Fort at- -, Honolulu. 14-t- f

D . N . FLITS E R ,
CONTINUES liia old business at the new atore on

Kaahumaau street.
Chronometers Rated by observations of the aim and... I 1iuuf1stars with a transit inMmniem j

to the meridian of Honolulu Particular attention)
given to fine watch repairing. Seitant and ttuad-raa- t

glasses silvered and adjusted. Charts and

Nautical inrtnin.enu constantly oa hand and for
sale.

S. HOFFMEYER.
.COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Dealer ia Shim Chaadlery aad Ceaeral Mer-rbaadi-ee.

LAHAINA. MAUI. H I. '9 f

15. PIT.llAft',
SHIP CHANDLER,

Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise
40 HILO, HAWAII. tf

JAMES LOCKWOOD,
MAirrACTTBEB ASB DEALEB IX

TIN, SH EET IRON & COPPER WARE
KAAIICMANU STREET,

HONOLULU, H. L
Summer Bakers, tin and copper pumps- - bathing tul, foot and

slower baths, tin and line roofing, and a general assort-

ment of tin wan.
U 8htp work executed with neatneaa and dispatch. ft tf

CHARLES W. VIUCEWT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
THE UNDERSIGNED would inform his friends aad the

public, that be has removed his Carpenter Shop to tba
premises oa Fort street, oppoeite tie atore ol C. Brewer
2nd, aad would solicit that patronage bereiofore so lib-

erally bestowed. All orders is Ibe various braacbea of
Bui Icing, Plans, Specifications and eonuacis attended to
with promptness aad dispatch.

30 U CHARLES W VINCENT.

Susinc03 CarDs.

SBEBMAB VECK. CHAS. BBEWEB,2d.

C. BREWER U CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants.,

Honotnln, Oaha, II. I.
REFER TO,- -

James HuKiwia, Esq., I Bos,on- -Chaelcs Bus ts, Ehj ,
Mehbs McKleb Sl Mebbili- -
Chis. Wolcott Rrooks. Fsn.. I San Francisco.

Mcstas. Wlf. Pi STftlT Vtr . Ilikii.lrnn.
Messes. Peele, Hubbell at Co., Manila. 19-- tf

FBEDEBICE L. HAKES. EOWABD T. ADAMS

ritnri: l.. iia.ks & to.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants, Ho

nolnln, Hawaiian Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. McRrra k. Merbiu San Francisco.
Gkisskix, Mistlrs k. Co., New York.
Swift tc Ai.lkx, xew Bedford.
Chas. tkxDUta tc Co., Boston.

I5 ftf

JANION, GREEN & CO.,

Commission ittcrcljcints,
Fire Proof Buildings, Queen Street,

HONOLULU, OAHU, S. I. 59-t-

A. S. V JI. Mi. iiUINIMlMI,
IJIPWRTERS, AI "WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IV
Fashionable Clothing. Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every

variety of Gentlemen's superior Furnishing Goods. tore
on the Corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Honolulu,
Oahu. 31 tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant

HONOLULU. OAHU, S. I.
Ships supplied with Refreshments, Provisions, Ace, at the

shortest n tice, on reasonable terms. balers' Bills
wanetd 4.- -

DEIJTISTllY ! dentistutz" !

IDl". Nm CT A Ttm Ha hi,
WOULD RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of Honolu-

lu and vicinity, that he has located himself for the practice of
Dentistry in all its branches.

TEETH EXTRACTED BY ELECTRICITY, without pain. In
this operation Electricity is used in the place of Chloroform or
Ether, and without the danger attending the use of them.

OFFICE next door to J. II. Wood's Boot and hoe store, on
Merchant street, up stairs. 25 tf

WM. WERSTER,
Land Agent to His Majesty.

Office ia (he Kiag'sGardrn, Beritanin Street
It 4

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY.

A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent

J. F. COLRURX,

Honolulu, Oahu. 7-- tf

WILLIAM HUMPHREYS,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Office at the Court House, up stairs.

15 tf

N. L. Isgols. R. H. Stablet.
INGOLS & STANLEY.

Accountants ant Conveyancers,
HONOLULU.

N. B. Averages adjusted. Protests extended, Legal Documents
executed, with neatness and dispatch ; Commercial Books
opened and closed, and Custom House Brokerage done. Ac-

counts mad op and Collections faithfully attended to. 43

FIRE INSURANCE NOTICE.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO NOTIFY' TO THOpE
THE who have insured in this office wooden buildings
or their contents, w ithin the precincts of Honolulu, that in
consequence of the rontined erection ol large and high wood-
en buildings clie together in narrow streets, no more riks
on timber constructions in the town w ill be taken, and those
already takea will not be renewed on the expiration ot their
terms. ROPEKT C. JANION,

17 tf Agent lor the Northern Assurance Co.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriters' Association.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to Merchants, Ship
owners and Shipmasters, that he hasri-ceive- theappoint- -
memnf AGENT at these islands for the Liverpool Under- -
writer' i Association.

47-- tf ROBERT C. JAN ION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S.
THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to Merchants, Ship-owner-

and Shipmasters, that he has received the appoint-
ment of AG ENT at these islands for Li.otdV. Loxdob.

47-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

The Northern Assurance Company, (Estab-
lished 1836.)

FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE AT HOME AND
FOR

CAPITAL .CI, 23 9,7 CO STERLING.
The undersigned has been appointed AGENT ftr the Sandwich

Islands. 7tf ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION at Honolulu.

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, M. D.
LATE SURGEON UNITED STATES NAVV
Coaaalar Phyaiciaa lo Sick Americaa Seantea,

ASD OP-NE- AL PRACTITIONER.
OFFICE corner of Knakuman mnd Merchant street
Hctidence at Dr. H'ooa" mansion, Hotel street.

gr Office hours from II A. M. to 2 P. M., at other hours
oquire at his residence. 20-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon,

JEf-Offi-
ce in the New Drug Hiore, corner of Kaahumanu and

Queen sts., Makee tc Anthon's Block. Il-- tt

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher,

Hotel at reel, oppoaiie the Coreranae at Hoaae,
46 it

French Merchant Tailor,
FORT ST., OPPOSITE ODD FELLOWS' II ALL.

Every description of Custom Work executed at short notice
and ia ibe latest styles. 5 3ra

ISAAC FERGUSON,
Ship Carpenter and Caulker,

(Neab Caw. R. Bbowx's Blacksmith Shof.)

Eaplaaade, Hoaolala.
All work entrusted lo Win will be performed ia the cheapest

and most satisfactory manner. Orders can be left at
Messrs. lagols Ac Stanley, Kaabomanu streel. 6 tf

ffAlKAUALULU WATER LOTS.
UNDERSIGNED H AVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENT

THE the sale and lease of the

WAIKAIIALULU LOTS!
begs to call the attention of Merchants Ship Owners, Specula-

tors and others to this finely situated tract of land which is now
offered In lots at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient

Plant mav be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert C Janion'a Fire-iwo- of BuUdings.

v ft Early application should be made for choice Lots
W.L.GREEN,

Agent for the Sale of Walkahalulu Lou.
Honolulu Oct. 9th. Is53. a3f

Storage at Kawaibae.
UNDERSIGNED 13 PREPARED TO RECEIVE

THE Provisions oa storage at the LO WEST MARKET.

O" Lighters furnished for landing and delivering all foods

"Constantly oa hand, IRISH POTATOES and 8ALT
PROVISIONS. G W,MAVlnV"r

Kawaibae. November IS. I8S8.

1000
44 tf

siiooks:
BBLS. OIL SHOOK, for sale by

C BREWER at CO.,
Market WharC

HONOLULU, JUNE 16, 1860. No. 7.

sforrign Docrtiscmcnts.

CHAS. W0LC0TT BROOKS.

nAiiifinnrA t linn mi I itrun 1 1 1 v v 1 1 1 if inn; I'll 1 :' i
11 JlEillUIIill 1

1 1
1

1

FORWARDfxG AGENT,
t.,

SAX FKA1VC1SCO, CAL.

17 Particular attention given to the purchase, shipment and
sale of Merchandise, chartering and freighting vessels, supply-

ing whaleships, and negotiating whalers' Exchange.

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFERS TO

James lit; b bewell, ..... .. Boston.
Hexbv A. Peibce, .........
Chs. Bbeweb,
B. F. Ssow .Honolulu.
C. Bbeweb tc Co., .........
Wilcox, Richabds t Co.,..

.Hilo.
C. S. Babtow, .Lahaina.

33 tf

D. C. McRUER, J. C. MERRILL.

McRUSR & MERRILL.

AND

AUCnOlM JLJ-LEE1-
JS 2

AGESTS OF THE

REGULAR DISPATCH LINE

HONOLULU PACKETS
Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of

merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in-

surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, supply-
ing whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

47 and 49 California-stree- t,

SAN FRANCISCO Cal.
REFER TO

Messrs. D. C. W'atkbma & Co., . Honolulu.
" C Bbeweb k Co., "

Capt. B. F. Snow
A. P. Evebett, Eso...
Messrs. Gilmab A Co., Lahaina.
B. PiTBA,Esn., Hilo. r23-t- f

V1 O !N Gr 1ST TJ I !

"Wm. BUTLEE,
GENERAL MERCHANT,

AND

CUSTOM HOUSE AGENT.
MonKanui, New Zealand,
HAS MADE arrangements to keep eonstaiitly on

a large and well selected stock of salt provisions,
bread, flour, ship chandlery, groceries, clothing, and everything
required for a complete outfit.

FRESH SUPPLIES, POTATOES, FIREWOOD,
All furnished on the

Shortest .Notice !

Monganui lies in the Southeast part of Lauristan or Doubtless
Bay, and is in Lat. 85 3 W S., Lon. 173 3a K. 86 tf

MESSRS. C. A. FLETCHER & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

G E X E 11 A LAG E NTS!
HAKODADI, JAPAN,

T) EG TO INFORM OWNERS AND MASTERS OF SHIPS
13 about to visit the port of Hakodadi, that they are prepared
to take Consignments and do business on the usual terms.t" Bv arraneements with Home Insurance Offices, Messrs.
FLETCHER tc CO. can take risks on Oil, or other shipments of
Produce hence.

Hakodadi, Vesso, Japan, 4th July, 1359. 18 tf

KANAGAWA, JAPAN!
JOIIA ALLMAXD, Jr., & Co.
rr Have established themselves in Japan, forthe

purpose of earn ing on aUener.il Commie
loa HNUarss. l liey line rsi.uusiieii a

Line of Packets between San Francisco and
Kanagawa, touching at Honolulu on their way

nt Kanapawa.
The bark ROVER, the pioneer of the line, will leave San

Francisco about the 1st ol April lor Kanagawa.

Referearea :
W. T. Colemab & Co, San Francisco.
Macondbav tc Co., M "
Russell t Co., China.
B. F. tjsow, . JJonolulu.

199-l- y

LEVIS & NORTON,

COOPERS. MgAUGERS!
CORNER OF BETHEL & KING STS.,

SOW PREPARED to exrente all Orders InARE line nromDtlv and at reasonable rates.
Thankful for past patronage, they confidently rely upon their

old customers for a continuance of their lavors, anu irusi inai
their endeavors to please, and extreme low rates of charges, will
insure to them a fair share of business in. their line.

N. B. New and second hand Casks and Shooks always on
hand, which they will sell at the lowest market rates. lJ tf

JAS. T. DONLEN,
MARBLE WORKER!

FROM SAN FRANCISCO,

TITILL ATTEND to all Orders In Ills Hue, such
ft as Monuments, Tombs, or Head Stones, Wash Stands,

Counter Tops, Ac, 4.C Workshop opposite the Belnei cnurcn.
HIT Orders from the other islands faithfully attended to, on

the most reasonable terms. 3 tf

JOSEPH FALLON,
Importer and dealer Winet, Liquor end Cigar

LAHAINA. MAUI.
EGS RESPECTFUI.LV to inform his friends and the realI) dent public general'y, also Masters and Officers of ves-

sels visiting Lahaina, that he has made arrangements to re-

ceive regularly from the United States snd England, choice
assortments of very best qualities of the above articles. His
stock at present comprises

I'ure London Dock Martell Brandy
Olard, Dupuy At Co.'s Brandy;
American do., for shipping, iu 5 aud 10 gal. pkgs;
Old Monongahela Whisky, " " '
Holland Gin. ia cases, kegs aad demijohns;
Sherry and Port Wines, Claret do., Champagne;
Porter aad ale in casks and cases.

ALSO
Maaila cigars and cheroots, Havaana do, and a completers,

sortmentnf the articles usually found ia similar establish,
menu ia Europe and the United Slates.

N. B. Particular attention paid to putting np stores for
shipping. 43-- tf

NOTICE.
PERSONS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEALL of gathering Pnlu, Fungus and Arrowroot on all

the Government lands on the Island of Hawaii (with the excep-
tion of those lands which may be sold or leased during the eon-ti- n

nation of this privilege, has been this day granted to Mr C.
C. Harris. L. KAMKHAMEHA.

Home Department, 30th July. 1859. 15 tf

XOTICE.
UNDERSIGN ED Hereby irlwee notice thatTHEwill not be responsible for or pay any debts or bills what-

ever, contracted in his name, without his written order.
Honolulu, Jan. 18, I860. t37-l- y WM. WONT).

foreign Ducrtisnncnts.

BOGLE'S HYPERION FLUID!
For Restoring, Preserving and Adorning

THE HAIE!THE GREAT PRESERVATIVE OF THE AGE!
Vjo HOME In the Tropica should be without B-
oll gte's Hyperion Fluid.

Prof. Anderson, in 1855,
Pronounced it to be the Saver of bis Hair !

Royal Lvckiim Theateb, Stbiso, Lodob, t
Saturda) , Aug. 25tu. .cS5. (

It affotds me very great pleasure to hear witness to the sur-
prising efficacy of Bogle's Hyperion Fluid." I had occasion
to resort to it after losing so much of my hair as to be almost
bald, c wine to the influence of the climate, during my tour in
the United States. Various much vaunted Hair Restorative
which I had already tried having entirely failed, I was advised
to test the value of Mr. Bogle's preparation. I used it dili-
gently for some time, when to my great gratification my hair
assumed more than its former luxuriance. Hence I can both
from my own experience and that of my friends lo whom I
have recommended its use most confidently advise the use of
the " Hyperion Fluid" to all who need the use of that which
shall restore, nourish, and beautify their hair. For these pur-
poses, I am certain that it is unsurpassed and unsurpassable.

JOHN HENRY AN DERM IN,
" Great Wizard of the North."

To tlie Public of Honolulu.
The Agent of Bogle's Hyperion Fluid having called on me

when I arrived here, I was delighted to find my old friend had
preceded me (I mean Hecle's Fluid.) My hair was falling off
in thousands per uav ; a short interview with my mend has
sloped the fall ; a few smart rubbing operations, performed by
" VllEI.KER," has made every hair as last as the Hawaiian
on my Magic Chair. 1. in !&!), in Honolulu, recommend it
to the world as the Great Hair Preserver.

JOHN HENRY ANDERSON. "Wizard."
2J-- Agent for the sale of Bogles Fluid

YOELKEH.
Perfumer, Fort street, Honolulu.

BEST HAIR DYE
tHe World !

THIS IS RATHER STRONG language,
Bogle's Electric Hair Dye (recently improved) was

ftrorsn to be so by the judges at the late Mechanics' Fair, held
ia Boston (among whom was Dr. Hayes, the eminent chemist
and State Assayer), who awarded it the Prize Medal and D-
iploma, over the choicest hair dyes on exhibition from all parts
of the Union. Its Ui. paralleled superiority consists in, l- -t,

The ingredients are nourishing lo the hair, not destructive,
as others are. 2d, Does not hurt or stain the skin. 3d, Is
eai-il- applied, and dyes the hair any color required, from a
delicate bmwa In a deep black, so aatural as lo appear mar
vellous. Manufactured, sold and applied by WM. BUGLE,
Hr2 Washington street, Boston, and may be had of Druggists
ever' where. oo y

JOHN HOOPER & CO.'S
AMERICAN, CANADIAN,

EUROPEAN AND WEST INDIAN
1 (1iamIi,i,m I nil CnVtf.liSnf I An flvTiMA
mil ci list ii nnu ouujiiiuiiuii viuicj

FOR NEWSPAPERS.
ALSOGENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS,

16m 41 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. 15. PAINTER,
(Late O'Meaba A Piiim,)

Dealer in

Type, Presses, Printing Mat'al, Paper, Cards
And Printer s Stock generally,

13 '4 Clay street, near San some,
42 ly SAN FRANCISCO.

GRENNAN & CRANNEY,
C.i.V.i-V- O ISLAND,

Puget Sound, Washington Territory.
i"5v MANUFACTURERS aad Shipper !

5 Masts, Yards and Spars, of all sizes, file. Square
Timlier, and sawn Mimner, ol an oimensions. ire prepureu
to l'urnih cargoes at short notice, deliverable at their Steam
Saw Mill, or at Srn Francisco. For terms, apply as above, or
in San Francisco, lo SAMUEL, ruilb tc uu ,

31-l- y Agents,

DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY.
PHELPS & DALTON, Boston.

L. P. Fisher, Agent, : : San Francisco,
XT Orders solicited lor Type, Leads, Rules, &c 26-- tf

CIIARLES BREWER,
COMMISSION M E R C II A N T ,

BestsB, I'. S. 35 if
R.W. Wood and C. Bbeweb So.

Machine Carpenter's Shop.

UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM HI3 FRIENDS
THE the public that on the 5th Inst., he will resume his for-

mer business as a

Builder and House Carpenter!
at the stand hitherto occupied by Messrs. Watson tc Leonard,
on the Swinton Premises, King street. With every facility for
doing all branches of

WOOD WORK!
to the best advantage, and respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage.

Having- - secured the services of first rate workmen, he will
also add CA BIXET JMfWtf, TCRXISO.and CARRIAGE
H 'IKK to his other business.

rST Stuff sawed and planed by machinery for carpenters and
others.

C. H. LEWERS.
N. B. General Lumber Business will be conducted as hereto-

fore on the Fort Street Premises, where the best selected stock
will be sold on the most reasonable terms. 18 tf

COOPERING!
James .A.. !Burdick

COOPER & GAUGER!
IV RKMOVINO HIS BUSINESS

to his new cooperage on the esplanade. Fort
Street, takes tl.ia opportunity of returning

his sincere thanks to his friends and the public in general, for
the support and patronage which they have been pleased to
grant lo him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention
to business and promptness in the execution of all orders in-

trusted to him, to merit a continuance of their favors.
On Hand and for Sale

Upwards of 4000 barrels of all sorts and sixes of casks.
50 ly

THOMAS KEEGA1V,
Fort Street, next door to VonkHolt & Heuck,

"WOULD Inform the Palle that he has
business. Having a good stock of ma-

terials on hand, together with thirty years' prsr 'ical
knowledge of his business, and by doiug work at reasonable
prices, he hopes to gain a share of publ.c patronage.

BA-- Cement, California and Hawaiian Lime for sale. 4S tf

Mai kali alula Lots!
UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLICTHE the terms on which these Lots can now be purchased or

leased, have been so far modified that under certain restrictions
and regulations, any description of Building may be
thereon. It being the desire and ohjeet of His Majesty's Gov.
ernment to have the said Lots occupied as quickly es possible,
every facility will be granted to intending occupiers, and by
consulting with the undersigned they will find that their views
will be met in every respect, as far as consistent with the public
interests.

Ten of said Lots having been now engaged, only a few of the
choice situations remain to be disposed of, so that an early ap-
plication will be necessary to secure them.

W. L. GREEN, Agent for the sale
19 tf and lease of the Waikahalnlu Lots.

WHALE-BOAT- S !

SMOOTH bottom WIxale-Boat- a, Lapboard do Lap
Just received per " Syr. a." lor sale by

43-- tf C. BREWER at Co., Market Wharf

sum
HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE, I860.

HOUSE OF NOBLES.

Eleventh Dat. June 8. A message was received
from tbe Representatives transmitting & bill to amend
section 529 of the Civil Code, so as to allow whale
ships to touch at all the ports of the Kingdom.

rnnce Kamehameha read a nrst time a bill to amend
sections 278 and 279 of the Civil Code. The object of
this bill is to reorganize the Boaid of Health, making it
to consist of six members instead of three and to
prevent any person from acting as a physician for pay,
unless be shall first receive a license from the Minister
of the Interior on the recommendation of the Board of
Health, such license to be fixed at $40 for Honolulu
and Lahaina, and $10 for any other district.

Mr. tVyllie inquired whether this was a bill which
proposed the raising of revenue, and therefore an im-

proper one fur this House to originate.
Mr. Gregg explained that in his opinion it was mere-

ly a police regulation, and t measure that it was Quite
competent for this house to jriginate.

Tne farther consideration of this bill was deferred for
the present.

Prince Ivameliameha read first time bill to amend
sections C4, C6.67, 68 and 69 and to repeal section 65
of the Civil Code. (In relation to auctioneers, as per
yesterday's report.) Adjourned.

Twelfth Dat, June 11. A bill was transmitted
from the Representatives to amend section 4ol of the
Civil Code, so as to make that section apply to merchant
vessels only.

The bill (from the Representatives) to amend section
529 of the Civil Code, came upon its second reading.
Mr. Wyllie and Mr. Grogs both spoke of the propriety
of affording to whalers all the privileges possible ; and
the rules being suspended the bill finally passed.

The bill (Nobles) to amend sections 27&and 279 of
the Civil Code, had a second reading and was debated
at length.

Mr. Wy'lie was in favor of the general object of the
bill. He claimed that from his eduction, he was enti-
tled to speak understandingly upon the subject of the
practice of medicine, and he desired to impress upon
the nobles the importance of the subject. Nothingcould
be more important than that the practice of medicine
should be restricted to those who bad been educated
therefor.

Mr. Bishop was opposed to section 279 as proposed
to be amended. The effect would be to restrict the
trade in drugs and patent medicines to regular physi-
cians alone, and thus a monopoly be created, the desir-
ableness of which he much doubted. There were many
kinds of medicines now imported under the name of

patent," which were conceded to be useful, and were
sold by shopkeepers who were not regular physicians,
but without any ill effect.

Prince Kamehamehn, (who had brought the bill for-

ward,) did so from motives of humanity and not for the
purpose of giving any set of men a monopoly. That it
might be advantageously amended, he doubted not, but
th:it the principles embodied to f.rbid uneducated par-
sons from administering medicines was a necessary
one to be enforced, he said could not be controverted.

Mr. Hopkins thought that so far as those parts of the
Kingdom where regularly educated and licensed pby-sicii- ms

reside is concerned, this bill was all that could
be required; but he was of opinion, however, that cases
might arise of sudden illness in the remote districts
where a simple remedy applied at once would save life,
and without some exception in the bill, no one can ap-

ply that remedy no matter wh it the exigency, without
becoming liable.

Gov. Nahaolelua agreed with the last speaker, that
the bill required some amendment in that particular.

Prince Kamehameha explained that the bill hid been
drawn up at the suggestion of the Board of Health.
It had been remarked that the practice of medicine by
ignorant natives was destructive of life; but if he was
correctly informed, life had been destroyed in this king-
dom by foreigners who hud been allowed under the law
to practice medicine, but who were not regularly edu-
cated physicians. The bill was referred to a select
Committee.

Mr. Wyllie gave notice of intention, on Thursday, to
introduce a bill to amend the law of 1851, in regard to
the public health; also to take np the amendments to
the Constitution. Adjourned.

Thirteenth Dat, June 12. The bill to amend sec-

tion 491 of the Civil Code had a second reading.
Mr. Wyllie explained that the object of this act,

(which was a House bill.) was to remove a regulation
so far as whalers are concerned, obliging them to call
at the post office and report themselves, and 'eaving the
rule to apply to merch mt vessel only from foreign
ports. He seconded a motion by Mr. Armstrong that
the bill do now pass.

Prince Kamehameha said that this subject had been
fully and carefully discussed in the Joint Committee on
the Civil Code, and he then thought as now, that the
Cude was all that was require L It was very often that
a whaleship might arrive here from ports with which
we have mercantile transactions, and bringing letters,
and the failure to deliver such promptly, niiht result
in loss to those interested in commerce. The bill was
tabled.

Got. Nahaolelua read first time a bill to amend sec-

tion C20 of the Civil Code, so as to extend the time
during which seamen may stay on shore to 9 o'clock
in the evening, instead of being obliged to go on board
at sundown as at present

Mr. Bishop objected to the bill. He did not think it
was a good plan to allow seamen to st.iy on shore at La-

haina after dark, on account of the dangerous nature
of the bar. Gov. Kekuanaoa was of the same opinion.

The introducer of the bill in advocating it, sai l that
he knew of no reason why seamen at Lahaina should
not have nil the privileges which can be safely allowed
them, as well as at Honolulu. He bad resided at Lt-bui- na

a number of years, but he had never heard of a
foreigner being drowned there at night. The bill was
laid over.

A communication was received from the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, informing that they had
ascertained that the amendments to the Constitution,
agreed upon by the legislature of 18-5- and 18-5- have
not been published according to the 105th article of the
Constitution, and that therefore, they had laid the same
on the table.

Prince Kamehameha, could not see the reason why
these amendments should be tabled altogether. He
would propose that a joint committee of the two Houses
should meet on them and discuss the subject. The
fault was that the committee of enrollment of the legis-
lature of 1858 did not complete their work, and that the
amendments were not passed in to the Department of
the Interior in time. He thought they should be taken
op de novo. The subject was postponed until Thursday
next.

Mr. Armstrong read a nrst time a bill to regulate
auctioneers. (Ibe same bill which was withdrawn
previou for amendment.) Adjourned.

Fockteexth Dat, June 13. Mr. Hopkins spoke to
the order of the day which was the bill to amend section
620of the Civil Code. (.See yesterday's, report.) Mr.
H. advocated the bill. He said ships visited Lahaina
for the purpose of refreshing their crews, and the cool
of the evening w the pleasantest time in that place.
These men had been throogh hard thips enough and it
was cruel not to allow them to regain their health, by
as much liberty on shore as was possible. Lahaina
was a very quiet place.

Mr. Wyllie also favored this bilL According to the
actual of the section. Captains, Lieutenants,
and Admirals were just as much mariners as any who
followed the sea for a profession. Mr. Wyllie favored
the greatest equality nnder the first article of the Con-

stitution, and he broog'jt this principle to bear in dis-

cussing therights of all classes who are for the time
being under His Majesty's jurisdiction, so far as possi-

ble. He had advocated this principle before ia the
question as to granting liquor licenses for Lahaiua, as
well as for Honolulu. He concluded by moving the
passage of this bill-M- r.

Armstrong recapitulated the arguments used
yesterday in favor of postponing indt'iitely this bilL
By the present law, silors at Lahaina. were allowed an
hour after sundown to get on board, and be thought
that rows would be the result of giving them until nine
o'cljck. Honolulu had a harbor where ships lay near

the shore; not so Lahaina; it was an open roadstead
with a bad bar to cross. He thought the quietness of
Lahaina spoken of by Mr. Hopkins, was owing to this
very restriction now desired t be removed. As to the
question of equality, it was to be regarded, acd the
principle applied only so far as the good of the people
was concern eo. tie bad been led to understand by the
Marshal, that the whaling captains were very well satis
fied with the regulation as it now stands, and so were
the police.

Mr. Wyllie. ia reply to Mr. Anustroer's obieetlone to Na--
baolelua's Act, amendiag the 62oth section of the Civil Code,
and in explanation of bis (Mr. Wyllie's) arguaMBt ia favor of
that Act, said that be bad great doubts of the constitutionali-
ty of section 620, in view of the 1st article of Ibe Coasttiation,
which, a he has always aaderstood it, places mil men apoa
the broad basis of aa equality of right. And be read the 1084
article of the Constitution, showing that if the aaid section
should, ia any ease tried before the Judges, be declared ro-ra- ry

to the Constitution, it would ipso facto be nnll and vtid.
Air. wyiue further remarked, lhai some of those whoaa be

had the honor lo address would remember that his Act to dis
courage the prostitution of young females, brought forward ia
several Legislatures, had been defeated en the gnsaad at that
very equality of Constitutional right betweea Hawaiian aad
foreign females, and consequently of their common liberty to
go to the seaports wheaever they pleased. Now he (Mr. Wyl-
lie) could not perceive why, if the personal liberties, secured
lo the subject ia the Constitution lha liberty to lead a lite of
lewdness in ou r seaports aad of liviagoa "Ins wages nt sin"
the liberty ol sailors to reinsia oa shore at Lahaina as long as
they were allowed by law to remain ia Honolulu should not
be allowed on the same principle. We could not establish aa
inequality of legal privilege or liceasa in plat, without
producing practically aa inequality of right ia those who Lived
in those places.

But be (Mr. Willie) professed no reverence for the Consti
tution, where it imposes restrictions npoa enactments for the
preservation of the morals aad health of the public. For in-
stance, whea his own aforesaid anti prostitution Act was
thrown out on wire-draw- n technicalities of the Constitution,
he bad said, if it be true that the Constitution k so framed
as to prevent the Government from takiag measures to pre-
vent a degrading vice, forbid dea by tbe lawaof God aad man,
and threatening the utter destruction of the wuole Hawaiian
rare, by rendering young temalea incapable of being mothers.
men lei us htira the Constitution, sail tweaiy more Constitut-
ion.'!, for all Coastitutioas are made for tbe good of the peo-
ple, ami if the work for tSirr".es;ruetion, the sooner Ibey are
got rid of or amended, the better."

He was of this opinion still, andso mast he ever be: but he
was equally of opinion, that be the provisions of tbe

good or bail, aioral or immoral, they must be carried
out so lung as it continues unamended.

Gov. Nahaolelua advocated- - his bill, on the principle
of equality for Lahaina as well as Honolulu, in the ben--
fits to be derived from tbe trade with whaleships.

Mr. Haalelea said that the law as it now stood
applied to seamen and officers of all vessels alike, mer-

chant and men of war as well as whalers.
The bill passed to be engrossed, by a large majority.
The auctioneers' license bill came up on its second

reading.
Mr. Bishop moved to amend section 64 of the Civil

Code by erasing the words being Hawaiian subjects,"
and also the word " three."

To amend section 65 by inserting next after the word
" license," the words " for either of the islands except
Oahu," and by adding after the words " one percent"
the following: ' and for the island of Oahu the price of
an auctioneer's license, for one year, shall be five hun-
dred dollars, payable on delivery of the license, and
such a percentage on the sales made, as the Minister
of the Interior shall deem reasonable, not to exceed one
balf of one per cent, nor less than one fourth of one per
cent."

And to amend section 70 by erasing tbe words ' pro-
vided such person shall be an Hawaiian subject."

The foregoing amendments to take effect from and
after the first day of August, A. D. I860.

The reasons for making the proposed amendments are
11. No mercantile, commercial, or other business, not op-

posed to the best interests ol the community at large, should
be restricted or interfered with, except in so far as it may be
necessary ia order lo collect a reasonable revenue therefrom,
or prevent abuse.

2d. .Monopolies are, as a general rule, opposed to tbe inter-est- s

of the eominunitr, and hence of the estate, aad i hers fore
should not be encouraged.

3d. Where no good reasons can be given for unposiag re-
strictions or regulations upon a particular business or profes-
sion, it may be taken for granted that no restrictions are

and thai their imposition would be unwise if not un-
just.

4th. The price mentioned in tbe amendment for a license
wo:-l- afford a fsiier opportunity for competition than has
heretofore been enjoyed is sufficiently high to prevent abuse
by the establishment of "mock auctions" or Mebeap Johns"
would probably secure lo the Treasury about the sa-n- income
that has heretofore been received from the auction basiaess;
and would not create a monopoly.

Whether tne restricting of the auction business to Hawaii-
an is in con.ravention of the treaties or hoi, is for others to
decide: I am informed that someol the foreign representatives
have given it as their eproton that they are.

Mr. Wyllie spoke at length in favor of a most liberal
policy in regard to licenses to auctioneers, with a view
more particularly to putting natives on a footing with
foreigners, in all pursuits.

The bill with the amendments was referred to a select
Committee consisting of Prince Kamehameha, Mr.
Gregg and Gov. Nahaolelua. Adjourned.

Fifteekxtu Dat, June 14. The House proceeded to
take up the order of the day, which was the resolutions
of the House of Representatives, informing that they
had laid on the table the amendments to the Constitu-
tion passed by the Legislature of 18-5-8

Mr. Wyllie considered the resolutions as disrespect-
ful to his Majesty, in view of His gracious speech at the
opening of the present Legislature, calling their careful
attention to these amendments. His object in giving
the notice he had, of calling up these amendments, was
to advocate the taking up the entire Constitution for
amendment, for he considered that our Constitution
was the worst one ever a monarch lived under. He
concluded by moving the following resolution :

RemJril, That the Resolutions of the Hon. House of Repre-
sentatives, relating to the amendments to the Constitution,
twice recommended from the throne, and approved by tbe last
Legislature, be referred to the careful eoasiderai kin of a Joint
Committee of both Houses, with an instruction to then to re-
port to both Houses upon the said amendments, and whatever
other amendments they may recommend for the rood of the
King and of His people, the cause of religion, morality and
justice, so as that the amendments recommended at. y be ia a
state lo be considered by Ibe Legislature of Is&i.

Prince Kamehameha offered a resolution to the effect
that a Committee of lire be appointed to confer with a
similar Committee if such shall be appointed on the
part of that House, to consider if any amendments ean
be recommended to the Constitution. AdnntsvL aiuf
Messrs Kamehameha, Gregg, Kalakaua, Bishop, and
uopkins were appoiuiea.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

Focbtee-vt- h Dat, June 8. Petitions, by Mr. Karaa-ka- u.

to abolish the Stallion la w ; to reduce price of Gov-
ernment lands: to open same ; to make the produce of
the same free ; to abolish fishing privileges ; for a
law to compel tax collectors to visit every man at
his house or place of work ; to abolish the animal tax ;
to raise the property tax to one per cent. ; to abol-
ish pounds ; to reduce salaries of Ministers snd all
foreigners in office. By Mr. X iapaakai, adverse to
the proposed amendments of the Constitution. By
Mr. Baldwin, petition from Lahaina (or a hospital at
that place, referred. Resolution presented ty Mr.
Kipi, for an appropriation of $2000 for bridges in BOo.

The House, in Committee of the Whole, took np a
bill to empower Police and District Justices to commit
lunatics and insane persons to custody when they are
dangerous, violent or disturbers of the public peace.
The bill provided that such persons might be arrested
upon the information of two persons, verified by oath,
that such party was insane and violent Mr. Webster
thought there ought to be a provision that the opinion
of a physician should be taken touching the question
of sanity ; otherwise a person might be committed as
insane who was merely excited. There might happen
a case where one half of the town would swear that a
man was actually deranged because he was raving and
surging about the streets, when the other half would
swear as positively that the man was in his right mind.
The bill was referred to Messrs. Chamberlayne and
McCuIly to amend.

Mr. Webster, the Chirm an of the Finance Committee,
presented the f wing report upon Mr. Kamakaa's
bill to include bx.Jes, 4c, in personal property, to be
taxed ad valorem :

To the Honorable, iK Speaker of the House of Bepre-t-e
olives:

The Committee of Finance, to whom was referred
the bill to amend the tax law by repealing the special
tax oa bones, moles, dogs and carts, and therefor to
substitute a special property tax; on that description of
property, beg leave to report J

That the net revenue derived at present from tbe
taxes proposed to be repealed amounts to 933,000 per
annum ; that under the act proposed this amount
would be reduced to about 93,000, diminishing the re-

ceipts of the Treasury $30,000 per annum, which.


